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-.. jewel case, fell to his death. throlnitt
accident -or design, is the
'police. •
•
_tont of an airshaft 'In As Palm%
dently he1mid_isilen _pr. lumped from
the window of his room on the fourth
door.
-Wisidev, Casing Love.
; The -fact that the winow easing Is
- mtremely- low, and that Allen, on his
•of' lted
adleadime
and as
iced -for
$ expect- •
r will-be
mitt .
at of Me
!stag_ NM
toyed' et
sg_te-the--
Pear used
th
orders
likunteldir
fAr.,
'Was  in_lhe hAbit of leaning the Ault
----against the sill while he sat rending,
_lendit_collir to the__Isellef t
death .was accidental. On the other
band, the finding of a mysterious
telegrans-addressed to Allen and
Signed "Frank." in f)ruminond._Mont.,
the  ukase_
theory. The telegram reads: • bill is likely to amidst the reciproCity
" nder no cIrcutnstineAlbay
-for Turner- ranch. Keno." •may evert the danger by accompany'
Attendants at the hotel beard the ing redietrIbtition with a strong pro-
• Crath__of a faille& body and found
-Alien lying dead at the bottom of the
shaft. 
FrIende-OenViile killed ifelf.
-1111 irreprfiel
al. at the- dleatnillereace
titlesl life of such a stanch hagifiel-
'1111-11ffy.Wilfrtd Laurier
recognition that the victory is partly
due to the Itoureeal party. These sa-
vor.; itocisre they are glad that Hob-
ert 1. Borden bee a majority lame
enough to render him Independent' Of
Mr. Noumea' support.
• -The Daily Telegraph thinks_ It will
time bsokire- tbso *Weems,
*Misr- the United States or Can-
propos« another reciprocity COD-
ference. 'The Standard saYs It Was
teat ' belt &feted lb* Dominion,
tt- sivotriti harsil
had the clot-tore succuitiVidle W
ingtou's wooing.
"That the effort to 'edam dmsi
tidied as dleastruuslirilmilliramiWal
uent-ialidtegat_gt-
' pride of nationality sad anal-
liser toed died
, 'fhe, hail,.Mall and isotia▪ .Sr-the
other newspapers attribute the unex-
pected reaction to the fact that .the
disui-peopiesweine soloormed by -the
Indiscreet utterance. -Of' -Ainerktin
statesmen- and newspapers about as.
Caution. 
parable /service _to the _empire and
given te the British -people,* 1011 C
fi th....Amu it/
ir
ir 4fA. • '
lab
5. '
_
• amouniasif
..._,____ • -______,....
" • -
•41•••••
•••• •P
-
TES OF TOBACCO TRADE
• ' 11
--FIGURES ON /WWI*
••••••,6,
_ •
alma   - - -
The Horning Post says: "Canada
has risen nobly to a great' occasion.
Tbece is serious danger_
 Rili   CUILli TRUST MEN
UIIILLtfEEIDS I
E um I
M OF RASIIMI PUT TO 11,1.411,
'I ii r. ••
1 I 11
_ •
& ATTORNEY.- CiffilliftAL OF..
•I.128 I .'N11111.1..11,01 4:1.1 el
A,WAO.C4e4._ 
CONDITION IS HOPELESS
--I
HINDER PROSECUTION.
ror
.11011swits Illisesal Part a/ Nowt
on Viiel-Iiidinitry. •
Witahlietton.
Itncrir tinottits
rations, today submitted the mond
Ar--.1111LAIIPZI_Im tits- tobseetrie-,
Justry., dealing with var. nie,. re410*.
0111111.1iiitntent,lalli-Ple
UN at_ aubmkts1_111. the
report -"inner' the yam earning Pie
fir that arises from substantial con
trot- of a large Industry. The great
tobacco combinations, which centers
round the Americas- Tobacco coin-
posy, started in 1S50 with 826.000,000
eapittlisation. opereiiitti fs cigar
.H!0.•
toor•Ilfths of th- rieWATesee -N-
bacco industry. except cigars and
tort eapitaillatio-WITIceeded $314.999/
This A- • roam --le--the basis istration on the
 conservation question,
of the combination's great amides especially la Alaska,
power. High rate& Of and President Tates_ 
announce-go e_
with monopolistic control of the tont that be Would AMAMI th
e gov.'
industry, and the less the degree. of atleineot's AlaslunkjitolicS 
brio
foment- the lose theo-rate, la Disu the 114111Yentios._Imee- areitaed intense 
 Is-
combinations earnlags Were ovesT111 NOON among pronsimil
it
treat or- -men 'lathered bete. 'to  attend VW
They rose in LIAL_AtimOre t three tfays' ses
sion of thir th
cent. it-itiatititegLeMerating. at Conserva
tion control.- "Mel
eipally.-and with a poetical mess". opened in
 Cenvention loll today.
oly. -lb cigarettes. In IPS same ws• President Taft's
 address is to be dm
Pensloe into other breaches: a Imes livered thi
s evening. The data tor
competitive stFu is defensi
r--ef-iihr-naBenal eoriserva.
-drop id But by 19.07 on polIcYTtail-beli
 gathered by Sao. -
eombinaticiees broad domlnatise rotary of the _Interior We
lter Fisher
the irtiotra-_--tndustry- course_ _of-hi
a extrusive trig
shape. • eartiltnuf- the .Alaskan steal
 fields.
_cover the great balk ihitgelitirstl. 
significance
Kept 25.-Herliett
001I
IS THE CHIEFTOPIC
LEADING TOPIC IN CONSERV*.
TION CONCIRISS NOW IN us-
SION Al' KANSAS GM.
1.12
•
.41.1,1•44244.646.*
10111 WIT
t 
President Will
von Policy In elasta-41•Itt
ginineat Men Will Address_
CANNOT ESCAPE TRIAL
▪ ey
1908 the average wee le per Mint or
01,200,000 yearly. --This _woe _tbe
earning power ot_substaatial isodop-
r seri . - rat 
r
r.
11'  
. -Rept --ilic-41114 -
Rashest; et the- 1511 Preiddentlel --
campaign, tleir-stitteds of the aemlim
•
- 
-
t.
-Are PlarMed.-1Wallii That He In. -
Van and Outlines
Plans of Department.
staLcred- _
liFfreiOn
and most
intu. The
se:te. Is of
.ry large.
and cov-
ert %tilt*
y to for
it plaint ng
moke so
Id. .
te_teCerlit- _
eta away
_
•
the dead millionaire declared that he
wag- in the best of spirits and that he
would- not hat tr--ebliiiiittred-
Although he was very-winch-
 family incident to the charges against
1de
• I
gram designed to encourage' the eco-
nomic developmetit of the Prairie
provinces." - - 
The. Liberal newspapers express
Ms end Took,
sary Step.
Mee is. Sept.- 25,--The fatuous
suestion In medical ethics, whether It
Bretton WOods, N. H., Sept.
Attorney --Cretieral Wickersham de-
feat, but decline to- believe 'it can
haeo--any serious effect on British _pals
s. -They- are especially-
*WU+ Ilq-Wilrr1ff'11111-rettre -from
•
4
hen Om?_•
let nadl
•
VI
nel
lge.
DIE
4 I
tieved-thr- had-talrelffilr much
to heart. The, Police 'however be-
lievtd that another chapter had been
enacted in the famous jewel case.
KERENS SAYS  NOTHING
Ambassador to Austria-Huitgary. al
Hcrne, Declines to Discuss Cur-
rent Rumor.
St. Louis, Sept. 25.-Richard R.
Kerene. United States ambassador to
Austria-Hungary. arrived In St.-1;on1s
- an. a_rialt_which wag timed to coins
cidr with the president's visit, but
was reticent when he cattle to die-
• cussing hin plans for the_future,
"Really."_htt 00ked_ .
-• the rsrpart- tenant that lie_m-as_lo_x:
sign was true or not, "I belong to the
go-VelliM'ellt:11.11d -aw-a member of the
diplomatic corps can not discuss my
own affairs...any more than I could
those of the government. One of the
_fundsesefdal. DrIneinieS_Of he 011)10-
matte- service le never to talk to the
press. .Sorry.7bu. ' think you under-
stand" And he s -
He would not dilsouss - the report
that he will soon resign. from the, dip-
lomatic corps. -
 WAU -IN, TIMBER COUNTRY
Bitter Quarrel Over Rights te
Large Tract. Lumbermen Bunt
Settlers' Cabins. .
.4144MT••••••
•A•i.
cate his party in the
rat;
• P
sever eve as se
put an end to The sofferipg of ca c
ontinue to enforce the Sherman anti-
Incurable, patient, - revived by -the-Anal: iree--.Witheitt 
fesr _pr _fgvor and
shake_r_ er_estse_
renewed here when pilysicianii art&
••;•••r7 OTT ,T. us 1102121 •
GIVES DETAILS OF GRUIE
STOLYPIN'S ASSASSIN PLEADS
GUILTY AND MUST HANG.
Sentence Must Be Confirmed-Date
of Execution Nat Set-Calmly
Relates Deed.
Kiev. Russia, Sept. 25.-Dimitry
assassin--et----Pr
Stolypin. was tried by court martial
an aienced to death-by imaging:-
a cour wag-Sittended
six witnesses, among them Minister
of Juitice Chtchegkrittialt" lit *MS of
Boximrs -Sea vat goi it 7Tber.."‘er,--notte
was called, and only Colonel Kunst>.
ko, chief of the secret police, was
examined. It was-thfcitigt the malts.
mentality of 'Kultabok that Bogroff
gained admittane_e to the theater too
• atiaassinate Solypin.
Bogroff declined counsel,,
one was amazed at his calmness- and
the firmness of hi, voice as he re-
lated the history of Isis life. He de-
scribed how he deceived the police
In getting the opportunity to assaw
sinew the premier, but did not betray
any of his accomplices.
Tbe sentence must be confirmed by
the commander of the Military dim"
trict before-Bagron cal- be banged.
Earl
• f
Barnes,
Harrester-trast-and- 'otter-comb
le be illegarAnust get
7 w I 
- -TEW-er stiffer the -contre
. la 0 be-ma let
up 10Th. elforts to send viOlators of
t jail. 
-
the
r. Smith says that through adroit 
law o 
and frequent adjustments of the ists
_ 41. referred to the cenvletions that Wei
stand against the needs of the Tur-
curities of the combination, a
pentine trust and' the cases pending 
large part of earnings have
,
....4710401%,..... III • I L
years Old.' lute-keep litar,
Influence of the drug until lie died.
They-will-not- kill him, but they-
do nothing to prolong VI_ eniffirliag.
they say.
Two weeks ago the third was bit-
ten in the nose by a pet delt Hit-
mother applied some simple house-
hold remedies and gave little heed to
the slight wound. Rabies set In. The
child was rushed to the Pasteur in-
stitute, but the physicians there aft-
er a thorough examination, declared
rabies had been so far set 'Inthat
-these-was-no-chance in the _wort
e• the lad's life.
- Ukiah. Cal.. Sept. 28.-Clites war is
___mn_ tbe settlers on Adler :week,
near here, elle erniasaries "of a rum-
• her company. eter--rtidite-ed--tbott
 unite, of acres of redwood timber
...country. Already sitters have been
-SU • 4.-sesswrant-thetr-rabintristirm•et
14_31t of Person About Thirty-Years-
- Old Appears to Have Odin
Run Over by Train.
St
W
151
It I
a
"The- combination's rat* NISS!
such iirldelf-dlitirgesiflialitiedreflier- -
Ions as President Taft, .Woodrovir'Iffilb
son, W..1. Bryan, Champ Clark. and .7,t•
itedeliberestons will prove a -
as.
ricuiture In the United States, by rea-
"tiff. farming expert& 
that have act•epty President Wel-,
laces' Invitation to speak- before the
convention.
-1114Stly-loy-therifarmer's Benefit
Particular attention will be paid at
this ecintention to the reclamation of
petitors. .its rat* in 1906, a tear-tient-
• _ t two and one-
half..tiaSeiss, etily_ktige rate- for 48 of
the most important Independrmits-
tdacturers. of smoking and chewing
tobacco and snuff. The earnings of
one epen_ n mo
represent the average rate in the 'ro-
bust/tests before the-tormation
- ,
ege
apa
inc. the _frompetitive -rate.' In other
-wade- the  conibiliatitin_lite_mpre than
.1
-tnr-stares-td•:the
the postal service and railroads; the
health of the peoole.;_live  Meek and-
ice_ 
Se-thilliibjec-tal"Weeleed by expertik--, -
'Herbert Quick. taking "The Farmer-
n the "RaVeld"SOBeittr L. Bels-
-vaueonkreironator
bas. "The Farmer and the Postal
Service:" Dr. Frederick B. Mumford,
the subjert=orlive stock and sail ter-
fifty. while Cirtis Hills of Jeff
City, Mo.; W. A. Beard of
mento, Cat, and Dr. Walter'Paga_
New York -deal- with "What- --Good
elation Among Fifineifi." and "The
Country School."
A novel feature of die farm phase
of the congress wili be aa -address by
Mrs. Harriet Wallace Ashby of Des
Moines. la., on "The Farmer's Wife."
IfIril-detil with the social
status of the farmer's wife, her daily
tile Snit-the-advantages and disad-
vantages of -rural life for women,
against the Beef trust heads. These.
he declared', would be pushed_vigor-
ously and poly the supreme-eourt
could save these men.
The Interviewer introduced the sub-
ject by asking Mr. Wickersham if the
report, following the announcement
that the Steel trust would reorganize
within the scope of the-law,„that he
ould resign WITCCrt"W'Ire replied:"
-itte-boy-begaw 
"There is no truth in the report. I
.. not resigned and _
mself and even tearing at fur-
 sssu 
to do so. It is true that ths secretary
niture ith his teeth. Several he.-
pitals 
to sieciivi _Atm;  of the treasury and I are not of the
tatio_e_ivribop _rwadation.-Althr___same okistitai O On 'Nation* cit
7:otsspaitaL n llywshtoeore7:thc_rtim_phys7i_him _to _thee_otai,t. sank case; bet-titatia orgy- a di?-
clans agreed. "with- Otlier-pIrratellans
that be must die.
So the child was placed under th
getable& Influeece of the drug and
he will never be permlifed to oá
from_its•influence. Pain has ceased,
for he is asleep, in a sleep from
which be will never awake.
ARTIST MARRIES MODEL
ference of opinion on te matter of
law. Mr. Macyesen is the soul of
honor, and we bare not even referred.
to the matter between ourselves since
the -papers-were seat-to the presides'.
lieeide-thedissue-in-Nov
rbat-eittter-Wr. Macyeagto or myn,
self should leave the cabinet because
of our differences of opinion in that
matter is just as ansiird as if because
two gentlemen living in this hotel
should happen to differ on some pub•
rhilifornia Art Instruct*, Will -Speed ile matter, one of t
hem would have
--ttfm--lt Necessary. to--Paint--- to leave."
- Her Portrait. . 'Ate the Beef trust 'Mr,-.Wicker.
'
• sham continued:
,_Los_gngetmk_ Cal., Sept; 25.-In "That case has been 
set for -No-
order to immortalize on canvas an in-
definable soniething. which he de-
claim typifies the soul-of the Ideal
woman. Henry Loy ins:hied-a the de-
partment of drawing and painting at stop these cases
 coming to trial than
t Sir.. Arts. Univ the put, spokes in the, law of
has  married Beet trust
.r•t .
•CY ee 1 a
-Uif-t-been intatisidald irom San Fran--
•
Bud Fitch, Byron Bishop and Frank
Iverson are anions the settlere_ who
were chaeed from . their-cesium and
u'llsists cabins tmv.•-beeir-bitened•,They-
base r..turned and are campinr, out,
awaiting further attack. Trouble`
inept of the kweri thatlumbermen
:can not W -afip-
  nl s showing
..no improvement...,
The settlers ha' • usitil ()cadets...4
  to file .their comets' &Mattis and
e eve ey can boll out until that
-
- time
  -Hunter_
Centralia, Wash.; Sept. 25.-Mte-
Aking his companion for a bear. Rob-
ert Waddle of this city 'shot and
killed A C. l'ates of Bucoda, Wash.
The two Men wet* lifelong fritifide.
While hunting In the deeps woods,
. Wien diver wept _paths, with
ea .understanding that they. enre 40
• Meet emiersil hours later
-' Tree Patin Sr - kills Howie.
•• ....LLIgnaston- City, Sept,
flettUn 'turner
• 0
-with epart- of the head severed and
Iamb arms broken. He &pima'
have been af-uek-by Mir of fire--sev-
eral incoming morning trains The
severed park Of the head -found
the body. where itprote
ably was dragged.
The man was about 341 years old,
-ia---beight.-
pounds, and had dark brown hair.
trouse kg wore blue overalls -bear-
- ' - Was 21-2
.doWo a, tree.- A l• iolCtirli and struck
, • ' - Mashing It. He
.s -
- ""•.'r"Ma. !Vie ' 277722
ufact urine company. 'The hod
taken to the morons
Tom Wet Majority. &PS.'
Austin, Tex., Sept. 25.-The final
latelt-Orthe-yme on -the-starswtde
wohibition amen. neat cast at the
recent e ectIon.
state (-env-tossing board. The last de-
Iliument county made its official re
urn" to the bOard and with this ad-
dition It -ft ehoweartrital of 231,0116
votes were cast 'for the amendment
,n41:::3,393 again it. defeating thd
proposition by arr. Ifotel.
. . • 7---
SpeStriS s Near . pie, ..,,
•- Madrid, Sept. 25.--4Jenehreridertili
-maintained throughauj. the coentry.
'the -number-et- tes NM 'Itr•ditninish,
itelt-and•wier-zionefee--404etne-wleelesed
i
ippears to nave failed. Premlo•
canalejas 10,411.1, allfiata is ureter'
my w hers;
- .4-alse-- •
- •.--- -
mMil-in w
his life, I necestary,
acompttsh the work. -
7- _*he rem nds him it the portrait
of the repentant Mary Mar
which hangs • lit___the MA•troPISIttall
Meows_ of Artin_New_ 'fork tilt-
-If I can produce this wattled**
expression which other artists as well
as myself have declared combines all
veber-2d7T-ii-ooe a a
fort matte to stop it. but there Is no
Interest iq this rountry that can stop
Hose cases. They could no more
city. The men ye ex-
I I
its great
gone to a small group of insiders.
FARMER SLAIN IN - -DUEL
Tipton (Okla.) Marshal Wounded ie
Battle Fcught on Street and
Adversary Is Killed,
1•1
Tipton, Okla.. Sept. 25.-Sherman
Parks, a 'Fanner, wateltilter
17 Weaver the town marshal. was
uded te let-4ettle-with pistols 1W-
tween the marshal and Parks and his
son -in the street... -
Parlis_amil_a _companieb were
iC,sted -*eddied_ cif being-drunk.
justice released the men for a hear-
ing aril -week,. but, accompanied by
Parks' son, they returned, to town
and the fight ensued. Weaver went
to -Frederick.-"Obia:._ where he sue-
 __
I I
ARTIST NINETY  YEA OLD
Widely Known Portrayer of Abrahair
Lincoln in Good Health at
Advanced Age.
New York, Sept. 25.--.Alban .hwtels_
Conant, ts-7-01 known artlit..-Slig
just celebrated his 90th birthday an-
niversary. Corset. who is best known eats, and one by Darius A. Brown,
or Its portrait of Abraham Lincoln. mayor of Kansas City. for the city
.
was born in Chelsea. Vt.. September Gov. Herbert S. Hadlev welcomed 
24. _1821. the delegates for the state o
f Mia- -
smut
The addresses of welcome were re.
speeded to by Henry Wallace. preel-
-Covatervation
Bread W.ar Benefits Poor.
ti....krigee Okla_ 
between the
retall
P 1. k
ibex mustlace. trIaLef  the ealte 4in
its merits."
- 
BREST MURDER SUSPECT
• .
I. Calght in Abandoned Paetory and
• Held for Death *ethanol;
DER OF .WOMAN EDITOR under suspiciop of having beeneartY; C.Itiv;
Publishes Notice to TIMM Iliditlibii wen berstrom,--an -"-atittillis
kft• livery-
. . _ Ile fined, to: ;Jae liedi- •
• weas::.1. , ' • 
man • • . . ,..,
Black was- -arrested-II-- an stoats-
\ •
-- (toned cheese factory. Marshal Avr•
EmporTa, KAW. :it pt. za. -- :f- guy-trtncer wet tyro -- oetires-gatt -
one ne gouts to ri. eat me fur some- watching the factory for several day..
thing 1-414_sot do, just come on and in the factory Slershal Auitinger
I aim* "'will give Br. --Patton .it }Oh ' found among other things a number
of . Dieting - out a few eht4S-' SG.- .-.0a -ssiereeitia.e.hiel:
Frank laurtig. es, _ - Maimed. with blood. -Black Wiese to
The above notice appetite in the talk. • -
Olpe Optimist. pu . s g f
miles south of here. 
-se . ' sfeldion Read Woods Rejected.A. .
,_lidelie__Iless_progg,t' Vet th I Colienbia: Mo., Sept. 25.-All bi
ds
of violence if she doesiliot leave •Ipe, on Ow -$100.040 
'WI-ado '117f live
.aad vices the above method of defy- special road ,dietr-t
 freeway-formed
Ina( hin, eneteleal. isla...rialtervliftlila Were ts•Jeetted.. 'ern:at: Irldit - *Ili', be
-1.efitecilitrejlepetnIfiltre104tatrfeet. ' IlMeedel.......,. -.- ----
sI,-
lafonsaticsa to th counts tingle grarteetieensetion 
4141 1!4 11040111
rlOistlope et•;_lhe -prohibItius law: at of. granet. roads ts fore the dedication
•. •, .
•
and
to. th,.. innovation- from-the- roa-
discussions of the coogreas Win t 
be the address -of Dr. Warren --or -
son,. superintendent of the board et . -
home missions of the Pretibyteriala
church. New York. on "The Country-
Church." The object of this address '
will be an exposition of social life In
rural commOitTer irteir to
sleeting the popular belief that farm
life is an unbroken monotony. "Dr.
Wilson. in' the pursuit of his duties,
has covered most of the farming ter-
ritory in the United States.
The convention opened at 9:30 this
'morning with an; address of welcome
by J. C. Lester, president of ibe
-Cairns:Cadet club of Kansas Cite,-__Ifee--
the commercial and industrial Inter-
•••
erre. The • era
bread from 21e ceaLe_to_4_cents a
loaf, wholesale,-and many grocers re-
-Ilk-handle- -it -Hendreds---01--
loaves that eouid not  be disperse' of'
were riven to the poor. The gro-
cers will Atold. a meetini to decide
whether to quit, handling bread. The
bakers threaten to put on wagons
_e vet-
1 
IL, IS 6
namo61-
of speakers Includes vice-President.
James S:-Shermen, Spraker---Chamir---
Clark. Secretary --ef War Henry Is -
_ _=Seretary of lctltr---.--__ set,_444„.._4.4miTf 
seen--
an. Cknittrner_litilii_liew Jiteiten_
Secretary of the Int*Icor Walter Is
Fisher and Henry :Wallace, president
the_vionveloss_ besides' senators, rep-
resentatives, agricultural experts and
=Edelson). 1111 parts of the
C ed Mauls.
ALS
-
- _ --
-,•••••••••••-. '
•
-
•••,••1
cc
-
••
Livia *TOM.- •
September mitt •
EAST Ulla& ILL.--Oattle-N-a-itire
beer steers, liciega.H.-cons-and heifers.
osier ; se; storlteile end irtoor
5.340. Tries siteeto. 34410ertell; .0011114 and
_ewers; sconeesset: 041hOrt, Cantlad
kits. 84 000-002 Hiere-htlere and honch-
os*, 34.52412-.12.; none to bean. ilstle.:•01:
210144; :ht. Ilting7.15, bulk.
Muttons, Ita.Seati.:: •boutbs, $4.0442.441.
CHICAGO. *4.'4 it -Hee% all, $4. 4.  kW,
paw* and 24412429.- atuats.:•.e . _stock t-t • end
(freers. 113 15112.11, Texans $4.i.04e4.0e;
- 3142eil _MA
trbars, $4 sirsavy. $4.4ag
.121111; relish $6
Afaier224....1M-.24,•!to • :01 sh..,p__Na.
1.11eNI. 84-00224.110; eve1141 1491-1n.
,
. *tart
I44* No 2 Het Inks: N. 4 ref.1 No,
seer seam,: bees, moss. Na
*etre. cerw-rie. t• st•jahmiaa: -Pew
•4:• 4. Citle. (vette. N. No--
-"SIC `40.•-•'-'11222te_v; Kir
2 44.
No N 2 whit Ate vitatatial 4•40
Htf- No. 112144446.01/111/3113. No. * state.
,
4•44
New York, Sept 25.-910w to few
Let' foreign trade" is the watchword
of"..ilte second annual convention at
the American Manufacturers' Export • •
..ssociation. %latch opened today ia
the Hotel Astor. The association Is
nes. hut has a large and enthusiastie
berliblp at'a nenquet. thin Wane _
Inc there will be addresses by Wads
tact ou officials; representatives of -..
foreign goy ernmeete and well knowgt--4
manutscaurers aseichauta
ors. President W R. Campbell et -s
Ctnefhsali' wilt preside.
Reward" 'Offered for Hermit's Stipa%
dio • Sept. 25 -Gerttrecie
Hadley has offered $300 reward far
the_ rapture and ronvic.tioa of tbs
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tilletance wad then seas a team
taw red to a wagon and at fun gallop
remelt by men on o•mles When K.Ith
hos th• waggon Olio rothier• hee• maws
rod twig mon awl departed. lt• 110111n`n011
hi Ylkiltnnn ftnni inIpITIP and * lu‘lost
n a stemming portrait lt• rintiltvres to
tint down tits murderers Keith is me-
ted at Carson ritv, rhargel with thq
urger, Ms 1144,' 41W / being a ruffian named
lack Wart bt? goes to tall fully realis-
ts the peril -swift te•r4er ,h.sti.e. A
lie him h• Is Neh.and that he
laPsnion .1.1 reit Is a nit,. who
lw thit.
to+ filattlir NIA& in rinrinin. ea ilex,
n• nf the murdered men was John
Weir, the other (ion. Willis Waite, for.
fly as offkor in Ine Confederate art/14'.
etainan,aa Mad Net escape from the
and later the two (1111114•• b•romo
'lest iii tho sand deelort. They come upon
totritn_ sad that 
 Its no ecru nt
nit girt whom
nit? he saw _et
'1 base
owledg• frank , ANt1-ag--1111r4
rept for myielf. Hugger wee Illy
aster, and I sok fear torlftweama
les Marlette."
--Atep-ayes smiled.- -
"1 ass so very glad to 'bay* gay oats
• _111uvreT-Any_00la_zr_bo feel *yea
fa little sionfidenee-that nothing else
patty matt
ers. Can you both eat.
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_.-_ICeprfish‘ 4 41t aglow* Pei! 
that et egytliteltilae, only lid* let "Ho ohrt-e11621Bellegi 4se dirt Imath.
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a ming Would naturally Ur- questioning airs 
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n hotsiback..
rancho, lying saute on the canadise, ass 11.11ttly, but ha J141 loo
k merumptie
and was aware that thli was no out. One when he first 
got his uniform. Hi
statics, ifirdittle ever came across done fought all 
through de waliw..eW.
that sandy desert unless driven by Joy say •Uinrat Lee done shook hands glom about w
ith him, peering *OM
rustlers, and po honest purpose could *id hint an' said how proud he was each black' corner In
 anzious aeareb.
account for thIs isolated Itut.-Thaite. -TAw Snow IIIM. You bin at:truly thlair"The two were still busily 
employed at
bad been frequent robberiont Mesa 
Jack, Minsue." this, when to their ears, through the
trail, and be had overheard, tales at The negnes voice had scarcely Ilealr utilities, of the night, 
there rams the
mysterious disappearances In bothi 'lien Keith came In agalli, SUMS wuaest.rspeViethdoonte.1*.ndoft hsepnlastholse
pug in lb.
Lamed sad Cargos Clty, ..Could it be the door securely behind -blase
Y. sttiag—nAlritultl.  outside." •  Lliefl• stumbling as be struck the
He was egg e see gtertied. Out wanted to get as allattstaildhig WC
--- mow eesgbiebee.- bent.- Quick no a Boob Keith •bled uposibejtegkgegvong or the welt, speaking . with
this teoesegegee-Id. bou--pustipw- surroundings in gage of etnergener." dim flame of the candle, and eras
the Intervening door, eztInguisholl
lie knew-enough to realise whet moth he esplained, ea if *Armor * the the startled 
aggro% arm. hushed hhe.
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diens and whites, no doubt. combined quite • corral st the lower eel et. this
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through a crack of which the light
Under some desperate leadership. Oas• Island, safely bidden behind the fringe streamed, yielding slight view of the
ing into thegirl's questioning eyes bee•of cottonwoods. And a log 
states
- Interior the plainsman an • !oust?
could scarcely refrain from blurting back of the house. Is the creek ford
out all be -suspected. Yet why should able both ways?"
"I think so: the nian who brensibt- • - 
awaited developments. These arrivals
must certainly be some of those coil-
nected with the house; there could be
liltl d bt t that Neverthirtinters.
they might prove the posse followIng
them, aho had chanced la stumble
; he dared not libe mime emend the table 'mita
het Whig good could it dot Ho
---didtirrtiorie -to heat ner-ionilt:to-
the- "Bar X" for the peals.
Keith nodded, hth ettli tutor'
fest. wart-hint her face.
 "Whoever f may be. Ifr.
really that seems only of small 116
Canco, I cam• to Fort !Awn
ed .44-
some trace of my only brother.-
whom we last beard from there, when
II. had fallen into evil Companionship
00h the -stage_trip. WAS. tortunate•
• ugh
b°44:1torlilli-'111111111ML 
• Id_aiwt Fred, hilt thaLibt Ir! wila
• itilag-beemine of ions trOuble Ji
bad lighdy gotten into, and that I
pthonld•hare to proceed very carefully
Ow as not to lead the offirers to die-
Mover his whereabouts. This gentle.
Man was engaged In some businees at
Carson City, but he employed A man
to bring me to this place, and prom-
pted to get Fred. and meet me here the
following day. Theremus_t_keve bees
me failure In the piano, for I haveE...
here entirely alone now for three
ye. It has been very lonesome, and
Fa
d I've been, a little frightened.
pa I ought not to hay. come, and
am not certain what kind of a place
Olds is. I was so afraid when you
is, but I aga not afraid now."
-no need-t.-loW
y, impressed btls• innocent
ador of the girl, and feeling thank-
that he was present to aid ber, "I I
d not wrong one of the Booth." f
"My father always taid.nie_l_coold '
"rust a Southern gentleman under any
circumstances. Mr. Flawley,ware from
Mu own State, and knew many of our
leold friends. That was why I felt such '
tanuetrat confidence to --bitte-althenith,
kte was but • traveling acquaintance' i
"Mr. Hawley?" .._ .
"The gentian* whotitl Met on the
itado•-
"Oh, yes; you said he was In beef-
iness in Carson City, but I don't seem
svo remember any one of-that name.'s
"lie was not there permanently:
only to 00.Mple_sOmis_butlacir_deal."
"And your brother? I maY possibly
bay*. known him."
rthe hesitated -an instant her 'eyes
fbotiping. unill Completely shaded by
lithe long lashes. •  , -
"He-he was rather a wild boy, and
=swEr from boustuto enlist In they. But be got into a bad set, and
I-and deserts:I. Tbat was part of.the 
Wobble which caused hins to bide. He-/
weer already toe shore.
--11HAPTia_BA
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Ni. Novelty Neves* Ithnoolf.
-rifligtisttertif ant110.-Iltack tightly
into the neck of fa empty bottle. a.-
prayed on IOW shelf, and Keith 14ght-
ed it, the girl returning the lamp is
Its fertnet-meltirta on the front room
table.. bthestisation revealed a
..cartrideat.fitting the revolver. bet
ammunition ace discovered adapted-
to th• sawed-off gun, which Nib bad
already appropriated. and IMAM.
me her. soutluff-- ---- -
"And are you going to trust your-
Shia thin,' car*
sing 1) II   _ •
-ad for such • journey
tars north with' her. for 'bat' Weald bands extenaid. He -took them late nett
identalir on their 'sten"' in eiih;
it cafe they could merely wait, *a
EhdIted t&det the name-of Frst-wilbelfl
%tabby. • Mr. Hawley. told met_ this
nab.- Me all." PerPose and plans! Yet what pro- He tau bed.
He Flung Both Coat anHat Down With the Intentlon of Remaining.
• •
RIT-biriFarce; gtavIng "th-rth--1 1 o her *yes.
worse _condition taws ever it ha only t "Yits," she said softly.- "I .ain ;edits_
• 1
4. "And he said you would meet him .tecUon could be and Neb prove, alone "Captain, hey? Tots must hate been
-here. and without arms? . du thin v-i116-tha, Katt rascal Mate.'
-Keith eased about the bare stir- flashed through ble mind in an instant. The swift color flooded her face, but
Pltidings wonderingly What wa
s leaving him confused and uncertain. her Isanin remained Imprisoned.
a place, hidden away In the midst "I. hope not." be maglaged to say In "I Just done tor her who de Keith,
et•the desert, Isolated in a spot where answer to her query. "But It is rather was down In MI Virginia. ash," *wet
even Indians roamed Cnuhl It ho • strantra an mnuinek anti craw  Net.___914,44-40gly, et *he. dews
learn. 'Acme .ons. swore at
wee sharply rebuked by another voice.
which -Ora- ell---Ordet gruffly. Then
the outerlateb--elleked. and ,$ *NO
mad stepped within, immediately clul
Mg the tear. :Keith mould eornenilig
girl through the small aperture, bulbs "
beard her quick exclamation: •
_ 1..
Inntilaughed Rik* -
is-al. to be welcome& although.
perhaps, after 'OUT tthie of loneliestrn
any arrival would prove a relief; *Did- show*i
you think I was neter coming, ChM;
tier
Tbs-eitnewlir-skown-in-lbs— Although Ceticura
picture. Se is lit "-Vann old. 11 -Mont are sold everywherit,
earpenter by trade, wan born on a of each, with 32-page book, Will 11, •
-Thstselefee, year" In -Riefler! free on application In 
•
'I could not understand." she re--
plied, evidently with much less es
thustasm. and to Keith's thinking, a
shad* resentful of the familiarity, "but
naturally supposed Yaw must be Ian"'
• "Well, I was," and be apparently
flung both coat and hat on a bench,
with the intention of remaining. "The
marshal arrested a fellow for a mu?'
der committed out on the Santa r•
Trail, and required me as • witness.
But the man got away before we bad
any_ thanne_igt-tax_lzhni-ansELAIMM
beett on his trail ever since."
the Dia CONT1hrtizar
UNCLE CAL GOOD REASONER
Fire* Question at Camp Fire Astron-
omer That Probably Was
Hard to Answer.
Arkansas and bee played mime Mir- cute," Dept 2 I., Boston.
his. yowl) old nadilvos- Many prizes.
Retool-id-Monte Na see
-selected as- the-second best fiddler.
He re a, farmer, and is shown on the
-kat In the' plaint.. /be Mains of
deeleriltriarrilk•-of-itedlere4
And Winner of the rsoy's fiddling con--
test; which Waif" also part of the big
"
BEST FIDDLERS,. iN OZARKS Ng." at "brat• ifINVIP.-That Is Os yard
Carpenter Sility-Theee- %Nan at-Ape---11"- I  
10111h-'1,r1s*--bal"" 
kin 
- P4-
Wins. Frierddianetheiconiftcill Rille_. :WOSO ._mayikuhto ifir_fetbovi.garalitill owle s- ma ommio„isor_...../___thees ....
• 
• 
Olt Arli,.. the other ;debt. het ---? eiti -R-
Ti#titt, N A' . and former-
Litt 
Noah. Ark.
the"' Mu" %thrrisiligifoitt.r.siooturs_stilia4weamiguausest_ mitsesisissitti.efirosisuis.wri _
IIIII 0 k otnitset et= Al 
• 
Itren."4 theC iletstasheitillleChtwileeklingl glees
'that PlienfAelge INA** "w" 4114"
IF organiser of the Sociallet 
local at
before- tu:htnialillidaNatinettira-111"14 b. Walt tilt :re.' 11)4111tivirretak
male had-ballb-thib-thado -1111-1, -, -- -
'At added:- ---- -----,---`-• -4:-
"Tee, be certainly Is ji lie old eel
low. In the •postscript et hie letter
containing the check, he said:
• "lhuir ArTreUrrifillleti to gatilds
chock gashed, Waite penal in. 14. I
of sheer' "--The-Continill____
Obeid 40 Were on the to all II
geserel oneeert of fiddlers, and
Nil the. towhee Nei 14 kid enough
ist_laaar
sontestants wore fiddlers of great raPts 
• 
-
tailors and against whom the -others
had co show, tuen who could play the
Addle perfeedos, wonderful addle
• Netkva.
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"I can truthfully say Cuilcure Rein-
Sidles have cured me of, four long
years of putouts. About four years
I noticed wino Plmillee
coming on my little Anger, and not
living it any attention, It soon became
Worse and woad all over tuy. hand'.
--,ejt-Ligould have them In will&t.lef 6
eod-idr-hoween_trazegv_ig_magAsig_tinict. they Would_ Iturn_1110
to fudge:- - WI-largo cracks would coma. 1 could,-
The contest began with a ebitrie-idAny a pin In them. After using all
key in Use Straw' and "Digle.* the salves I could think of. I went to-- _
Played Semi of their owl Nue -throo different doctors,. but ell_ did
garb --mr-"Arkgitailw nee no good. The only relief figotygg ---
Crowbar -nod "Irlithertn•Sla • lierettildne.
Hornpipe" The Judges snit them "So after hearing so ranch about the
through a severe "Money Musk," "Deg- Wonderful Cuticura Remedies, I put'
Irs Dream." and ''The Soldier's Joy' chased one complete set, and after .
were called for and played using them three days my hands. were
. W. M Day of Camarillo. Mo.. shown _touch better. Today my hands are
st UM right in tbe_ picture, well, one set being all I used.'
eared winner of the tint prise- and Mills-Mita 'garbs?. N. r.
or s Lake,hitch.,Sept.Wins
STATUE IS LIKE A REAL DOG
unwetcome viotom arid Neighbors*
Cats and Dogs Give This Yard a
Wide Berth.
Boston, Maas -Unwelcome vie
do not bother "Bill" irwites house in
Cotult, neither do neighbors' cats or
dogs play about his house, and It is
all because of a statue of a big doll
that sits on the front lawn. Mr. In-
- win was presented with the statue by
1, thi late John Simpkins, and for a aunt-
1 ber ot _years it_Its6......on- Dui 
i laiii Nanjing -swam OW-the
the lawn the small boys of the
. Wheirthe -dog" wee first seirMir on
.
: believed it to be a real deg. and VW
avoided going anywhere near the
i place. "Bill" has Iota of fun at the
' expense of !Mine of his-invtted guests
1 who are shown the big mastiff for thefirst time.
treerettvgissosity-fftbisr.-
-- Tommy was a venturesome lad, but
130botly bad ever credited him with
Sufficient contuse to shake his head in
"The late George Cary Eggleston
was In-the Confederate army," said a
New York editor. "and, as MG/medal
day approached, he would narrate at
the Authors' club many a memory of
war times.
'I liked to hear his yarns about
the child-like minds of slaves. He
one* told me, for example, about a
-grizzled slavelsamed Undo-Cat bed,
servant to his colonel.
"As Eggleston sat before camp
Are one coolish autumn evening,
watching Uncle Cal mend the cols
nel's coat, the crimson and gold ear,
of the autumn subset tensed the talk
to astronomy, and Eggleston said:
"'You see. Uncle Cal, the world IS
Ww41121 Ilk. in appiel._11111a 1E_
Yount ree-reered-And--ronedAt-gess—
all the time.'
-Hit's route an' hit goes round.'-i-_
I want tcrknow is, what hold! it up?
11ity,,_ _you See. Uncle___Cal.!_said
Eggleston. "the ,world goes -round th
sun, and the sun holds it up-by at-
tsffetion, you know.'
"Uncle Cal glanced- from his coat
mending to Eggleston' with a patron-
izing smile.
secret rendezvous of crime, the
quarters of desperadoes, of -cat-
rustlers, of the highwaymen of the
tarn TrAll--a int to width
rt • wan p
of hiding here In safety? He b•-
=to suspect this. put, If so,  whow* tIlle-Trawl•Y, and with what.
object had be sent this-girl here?
Every way he turned was to confront
mystery, to face a new puzzle What-
*vet the might be-evan the musks
Mall singer WI believed-she bad been
Inveigled here innocently -enough.
"Yea." she replied, "he said that this
, Vas ono of the stations of a big.ranch
on which Fred Sas employed, and that
Is. would certainly be Imre within 6
day tor .
"Yon last Hawley- WU* -..-- 7Wags
roach? Row did you Wounne acqbatitt.
• '" ' •
-vve ware_ alone for dearly fifty 'wee lively youngster. but mighty
rifles." her vole.. falterfhg" slightly.. gbot hearted ter-us Amore." ,
- -"altd--and Velied pit abet roastild," lb. hesitated-le quimitlina okaervast.
"Cluietlaidaclatrar .,, • lied yet felt_ eise.istastecerm--
toe; he-he seemed to dash s truth, - -
Mew me, and I needed help so shuck ":Wis6 Is he? Rib. ell imi.elaima to
444 -him beileve 1-411•0111161-bir-w-rriretithr
'--Lit--cetttri do no harm; and Meek whet.' All the loyalty end pride de shivery
• found tie eeteellY knew rtVd. 4111rs lose In Nei' 
. -
'
fess I fall to comprehend Its full want nobody to think I go • trawls'
meantng. It is hardly likely your 'round wid any low white trash."
friends will show  up to-night. and by _Tat srar_uraa and the  br,saksark.
morass perkifet we can tRada whit tot into pee another, smiled with an-
o. Let me loaf arming derstanding.
outside a moment • "Oh ;reit" Keith acknowl
tier eyes- followed him as  k• stepped tall "
"'Honey,' be said, 'lb reckon y
dotal gone far 'nough In you' ressono-
-tat --114f,-41':-yo" sarmteation- wuz eer-
ie" wane would keep di synod -op
when the ettn went down? Answer
me dot. hoof
gen y, I cannot ear  1 ma sorry -
through the door Into the nelse; you know something of mt- Past illw •
then her head dropPed into the sap- ries; if one can't have a future. It M 
Chatesuarlind's Early Struggles.
port of her hands. There was silence some source or prids to have a past to A new discovery has been 
mad*
except for the crackling of the fire. remember. But now about the pros- about Cbate'aubrinnd: nothing inns
-until Nob moved uneasily. At the ant. We're not much protection to than that he once sold
 stockings on
sound liewhe idsiielkedbupv_Tia., teilogivikeiell:ani.:_h.juroustiovoreweyo _nit": ri commission. Ittrynivel  was inetlhire0,wvihrentbahet.
ly-the good-natured thee of the negro.' sie..untirtned,.• .
-"To" don't netthornoed cry, Minus." »There is-A ats reorduer biasing in Ire. He had a debt of honor, amount-
Jack done 'greed to leek after ye." swayed. .and a abort, sawed off dun -tent relative, one IA Hersodals, wise
' 'Have-have you knowa him loofir of some kind, but I don't know *bout
hi said soberly. "
"Haw I .knowed_ Olt! long, honey? ammunition -
so load as uses. a Mister la the other room." mho an- loll to £20°. H. nr°t• to • 411°'
, manufactured stockings In Switzer.
was still an officer in the royal sere
land, appealing for help on the
* bowed "41-3491-... _VII" 1" Ildoet coriainlf;" and :she  debt or bffseirlI
TS brains out. '
wen% Iltore• lit Wets. ;OM. he she open the Intervening ,deer. - As the La Morandals, Scathed of pending
two stepped into the abet apartment him money, "send tdm 169 parrs of
she ...held the - larn'p in aid of Wit stockinas, offeiigg_him I IlWroil corn.
*iamb,- :There le the revolver en the mtiVhv wolfill6eagrOl!K* emone
-Walt altrfink gun is fa thenioppoeIte his die nutshell' llietalits He grate.
corner. Isn't it strange you should fully acce0e.1 the offish -and succeeded
Zebu! be-tble country without ammo v" in aisposing the niertivantEs There
-"Wir-leff -Carlson in something of is reafton lois/Moe that be inrn tall you the story te.obei to plant a good deal Of it en the salad
ow!!• doparuzent of hisOwn reetasont,
_
The statue le a w4r119( art. and
%moil-tad from Germany by the Isla
A Wenn *etch Dog.
Simpkios -and presented Ur
friend, ktr-lewin...to guard the
home during his absence. 
Mr. Irwin his conducted the
line from 'Cotult, to West Barnstable
for many years, mad' he sips that
does not heeltniti-eW be absent from*
his home as long as the dog Is sitting
out on the front lawn The "dog" % ap•
pears to be a live one, and once se*
It is Ant strange that eau and other
lawn. 
animals avoid trespassing on the
  off :biJ
intnicdge of. Biblical Wary Wiggled
thu Strait, Abratinini1C fild the
only woman whose age was recorded
In the Bible. Script the disapproving
Motion of the little head In the front
row the visitor' reiterated: "Sarah
was tho only woman %hose age is re-
corded in the Ilible" Then Tommy
spoke right up: "There are three
more that I know of," said be. "Who?"
-the es-Welshed vlaitor. "Mother.
graidniother and Aunt Lucy," said
Tommy.
THff DECEIVER.
Sergeant -'Alt! Take Murphy's
name fog talldn' in the ranks.
Corporal-W'y, sergeant, 'o weren't
Sergeant-Wasn't 'e? Well, cross
It bout and put Inv in the guard room
fOr deceivire me.--The -Tattler.
••• FOOD AGAIN
A Mighty Important to Every
One. • 
A Boston lady talks  entertainingly
of food and the changet that can be
made 14 health by some knowledge is 
that line. She says:
"An injury to ti(r-apthe in early wen..
antupd left me aubject to -severe sick' 
beadackee_which, would last three or •
tour dats at a time, and a violent
course of drugging brought on criesti-
wtth att the ills that frill011".
hns _always light MA 
uncertain and many kinds of food dig.
-tressed me,
A Bath tar His Pigs.
Caldwell. N. J.-Frederick Helier.
a local stock raisin has Installed
„ha_ the rear et his boasts a bath
-ibish-li -ta-- Lei-cleat vet" Alga
She -cleanliness" and comfort of toe,
prise-whining .Berkshire rags.
Schnee Dance Kills Girl.
TrAsoffbilr dancing
imethillie front of her hoitri.
ths -dress on three--year'old Clara Pa-
_pj caught If., causing ,her death
from burns. '
r
begets to eat Orape-Nuts food two
or three years ago, because I liked the
taste or it, and I kept on-because I _
soon found It was doing me good.-.,
"I eat It regularly at breakfast, DS
quently at luntheon, and again befaril
going to bed-and have no trouble in
'sleeping on it.' It has relieved ely con-
stipation, my headaches, have practi-
cally ceased, and I am in bftfter physi-
cal condition at the age/6f 63 than I
was at 49.
lalug by health,. q inflht saf wg 4 11111442L—life.
'end you ran nialfe' no claim for it too
strong for -me to endorse." Name
• h,,t7 rostum
WeMtcihtt.tite,•'Ingkgs. "ther-eWeann"
god bi- 444 iftik_ -toad
,1•:•er .'.-ad thanaerre letter? ,A mew
Incoori=s, gmeglamplairtlinieer
tailoring.
_
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PittliaaastaSi au order. v•-kleh -
boned-ill-Mt Vises' .3• 'urt of 'ad In.
way eounty, on the 10,11 day of July
MOH, 4 -wa. in...id *a election at a
the titventl_mcinet•s_In the county._
fur the purpose oat out In the 4 .1 iler
JOIND-A 'K.'
t.'ommeewenith of Ken-t7Pkiryi"-;17J
erl
'aprIltesurtiadyi•tifF.I T..caHt•ouilrt tessia;..
1411.4lisori, V.?. .1. IlttaIIW1J'HsmIin.
• Potts. A. B. Perry and J. VC
110 
W-aile-tintglstra t re:
he .it 'suggested by the Fiscal court
of-Cullorrit • count I.-Ky.._ that a
proposition of leaning forty thousand
dollars. tu bonds be submitted to_tbs
.4tent-ot t'llitteiray ;minty, X-- -
the next Noi•eiii6er eleettea 
Nevistuber 7th 1911. for the: .pnr.
jaw of erectiiii a coort Amuse-
• the old court house slit. in Murray
fa. ms.•
A, Wagon of Hickory Aides, Oakli•siiimay count!. Kentucky. sald
White Oar:- IS-Y.-rot:010 _ea- _
Felloes, and in Fact Out of First
Class Materiatighout 
s'• -
6 I,'
Built
--fillit_TAPAttlisatateharti.  stables. 2.tobaL lung-• - • - - -smoke house and crib. 30 acres Ph
• • 1 l.Now is`the time to-buy a farm:- we'can sell you any" glitid timber, mile to schoo, M .pi&
size qIjy_and -ffaih.  of land at the lowest prices, 
07 _enjoy
-We-also -have-somiriff-therlsesr:meretuintits-bilsinesi tn-odr
eve necessary machinery and fixtureshands for sale. _See us if you want a good business insa good,
flour and . meal. all in 21
in good; makes a fine grade-of _
btewalkw
. -wimp -you- •-r eye-en us -
is a partial list: • -brick building 114x32 feet, metal
11 •=---3v1th haft and porch, cistern w' cellar. 2 pOrc hes.. hal:-Lot 75x140 in soak HazeOtable-K-Sied an sesn-and-tusiokohoussi-es-
house; --2- terit;- - - --cross roads', rural route; school.
well and cistern, stables and gar- 3. Farm of 125 acres, h mile store and church nearby. Theden, fine shaded yard, cheap at of  Buchanan. Tenn.. some tine mill is in operation now, is a fine -
WO- bottom land. some goodridge business for a man or a company
Am- aug OM M11.11'liir.  IT 1/61
s. •
'Bll WI
. .a VitilMI 1
so • • 
good wire fence, on
  -church and doctors- Looks ver
e e,
y
' W110.411tia1isloeiFEKres
•
, - -
2ti; of 'Macre& 34mos -
soutIA&Illet.
ne - sect n•
K.ntUCky,flew 3 room f
eat
Ir. • II 11.-1,1 we All I' • e I
(ither 21,1, -15aserelarnt and roller
tbitealrom anyother mill. This-
mitt has 3 double-Stands,- 40
capacity. 40 11. p: boiler, 35 h. p.•
Atlassautornserie- engine an all
recerr---e4thiVtittle-money.- All-for S.'ti.s
. tory to ...nap etc *Wilding ready for church. 4 room house, sfall....ta. house, stables and tobacco barns, 000.
forty- then...n.1 dollet• to build.
• • -4. •
use. and that said county 
uatjebles, gOod garden • mime _fruit good water. -for $1400.-- . ---20(fsere. farm 2 miles east' bonds in dentonthilificce of-flve.-httn.. _- -er (14 ars each tor said ;situ . •-
f arty tiontsand ihdlars and thfitt 141(1 
b. A new and up to datebusi- es; well. new stables shededs- good oakiimber_sixna; _bottom hind. mostly_ in cultiva-'nessof_generaLmerthandise 
-tion, some groWn _ no in foul-Itve railroad ,town in ken-
• - .
•
•
•
• -
•
-
- 
•••••••••-•-
•
•11-.
• • _ .
- - _ good. 12?.. acres_oi fine.growth; ;rest rolli Ian
l'Ntr-4,1•41%-tret-eput per -mit-Join.
••-• tueltroffieveritthundred po_ •1114 I. • ••• . 188 aL.: II '
IV-owner is eissoying t fronting on state line st cet, bal-.. no oily of • •ctol...r of each year, water flows through k all Year .s t fine trade, Did a -MAU) busi Bike lying back in a square block. from-3-ewe springs in tilfrarent• tilan ness last:Year ot_$6.000_ invest- uniler-new ene fence with twol-a, wit  1-114144 
•s :44 •And tlus---is--tlle---pe-ason   the *he
way emu' hoyMogul stands in the 
•
t -row. MII I
•
a
••••• 
...•••••
-•••••.-
_
•
• • 11
• •
• • I I
• • a
111.• storee• Cecil
 +NY-11-10-tle t g
pose of te
) I -
-
road; rural route; 50 acres creek
it thes_eini 'it y
til elcetlinn, w le ich
the
. a-
VI • I • • • 1er,,d ment. In an up-to-date building streets leading to it. a 4 roomio porches. cellar, stock barn• ,of with over 90KS squre feet _floor boUsefronting on the street, new crib, 2 tenant houses; would makeeat too at „ spate. ,Can be rented-for any tiled well, oedatable. garden. a noble stock fa 
- --
space a time. If you want a
business don't miss ti-lifinii-,7 get
-39131S--tartile•=•-
t s o er a ter sho
k
u ness in ne ape.
I
1.6._ _Sinall_farmof_Tacres, onel
wasuggaLjvii4.--wmaii-Mniumum .
ire ence. Mom 
• . I C TUraboxed : route; 60 acres in cultivation. 65• the_ntrar not *aid - approf&thltion-. 
house,- ba_rn 8.__$560. acres geeii  timber. -10 acres 
voters of /Milt coulitas to whetherSLIT
in the -wagon--iptureA -;appres-r-e, 0-r Fre ee-d-te , atalhepilerlif ne 3 room house, goodltom land, one-half mile__east_hi w
-F.arni 16, Titres of rielilxit-:+ meadow; 4 room -frame house,
rot said county im ordered to adver- tiled .well, gard-en.- some fruit . •
.• • • .11 • k•• III II'
rying capacity. Buy a Mogul, you e.i.ction anti 1.41,e object :trees 2 years old.r, fir $4.50. noel on public road. under newriclover. hay. corn. wheat-and to-wire fence. no buildin bacco; good orchard. $2,500.
hind and lot 17 for
alone for *800r
won't regret it. And the price is,
knew carjust received.
. ,
A. B. ALE
MURWAY,- KY.-
tin-rent 'Nome neiwspaper oi the
right, county _having the largos circulation--
if no Paper be publish..
- t4itlt-_•4114.r,-=sNatistWe time. then- by printed
1 & Lot 100x160, new 6 foom
house. with 420 'square feet of
-coal hoine and ordeti.orIP° •
- __411anctliiilapinited-up--at-three;•••f-tite-4:
23, Fa
- Almost. public -places itiagh Precitic , • new. __- room
anti at county seat. tia-- 2.-porchiets, for 11,Dtss.....-; -pecond the above suggestion 10. _ Lot 110x140, 4 room ho_i_waiLplaced before the house and tke
'toll being called the -vote. stood as 
- porch, well; stables with
rgood garden-for 1650follows: Lee (lark, yea; J. A.
• 11 Lot 90x140 3 room house
. 1
PO-N11)=-N-Al
CONSUMPTIVE,S FRIEND
1104)--NA . for chronic or .
41009-atate_d coaltha. ._ - ..
PO-MO-NA the upbuilder
-of weak -and run-down-eensti- -
-tutions. _ .:.. , . . - __....
- Are you worn out after the
days work?.
Are you dead tired? Down
and out'.
-,- .--Do you look pale?..
1: DO-ioliii-fiel- pale.?
Do you have a. dry hacking
cough? ---
• Does your bronchial tubes
or lungs hurt you? --
Try PO-MO,NA. - -
--
_Read the fullowine- 4i-tronsial-
"_PO•51.11-.NA DID IT" -
-. Hi•wos all run down and in bed.
. my lungs were much etrecteM.
I wits advised to try PO-MO.NA
•aaAl am gla'to say that I am now
able to be up and do itiy wort!. I
• consider it the greate.t tiretpta, ._. .
b..ild.. NIA 1.•us T.11....t. I I PNP is
on the earth: Would ,tiadly,
recommend it to any one. suffer-
ing with ti run • down .ystem or
• lung trouble. Mr-. lb!Irv:Nairn 
lir.lififfiy. hy. 
.
•' .
Thi wonderful rctned.i is
by •Lbw on %ale -
11. D. THORNTON & CO.
- Druggists • . .
, IdurnIst. • Kentucke.
and crib, no reaidence, cheap -at-if-You-are from-Missouri-or
• fore jou buy. Free. conveyance thcnishedLots 20. 21,-22 are- btlii besuti=  furuisbed prospectors_
t call and be convinced..1. surely gland t. d3' fsr •toto.
Erwm Reat-Esiale Exchange--tub trouble' itniori for • • EA ISMS . • •
- W J PARKS Ct).
T. W. PAT') Li:st)s..1 udge room rans ouse. s oc Darn.Ifni. 19. Lot near Advent church;Parker (2) -N-illie-Bikes.
by s. cure-tiefyiu g alt-much tised: A. DOWNS, Postmaster.
me that 4; 01.-ti .I.,Irtirrts. and e- • 
Look and Listen.listed air remedies be t ?led; J•if
allow,* lounty.---c-m-irt. , -mazy yzss, miss Rett-s-wosehs--- -4-4-raile-mmti" 
Hazel. 5 room ponds 
barns. good orchard, 2
. fine cistern. joining house
lortured Fur 13 %tars. - '; 
When calling for mail in this 
frame house. well built. plaster-
ed and papered walls, tiled well, , near school: cheap at 12.500.list please state that it is adver- stables, 2 sheds, crib. young or- 27. • A rich bottom farm of 1111
acres in Blood River bottom inchard and vineyard, smoke hodse,
, Kentucky. near Freeland. 5roomcoal house. $800.
- s log -house, a-fine spring in yard.20. Lot x200. 4 room frame h rd of 00 1W. Nicilders. of
Bring your produce to TObaccoMick, a•-emed ouie.1, lie had
and get-the highest market pricet_14-1`  his 11134-JiveLli:-.7°11!' We are pitying lpe per dozen for
"w "4'1 "'" t eggs and will raise the - price -ulire Much longer:" "Whatever
will ju tirate drstreised• me," Le wtote soon as e marketus in doing so. We carry a fulltri#a Electric Bi,iers, 
line vf dry goods rir.which woristick..safaid'ers for 
ng cheap for
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for-
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and
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be a
do r
of ti
old
othE
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nev
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4
fort
and
t ion
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out
low:
ly h
vation, lo in timber: 3 room frame _
house with hall. 2 porches, cis-
tern: good wire and rail fence:
this is a fine tobacco farm. $2.600
37. 200 acres nearsiones'
Tenn.. alt in 'good timber, lots of
white oak timber; I mile -t-
church. 1 mile to scliool, mile to
• d   ood house 1 combined,stock and to-.riarge tobacco barn. stables and 
store an roller mill: gbuild--I bcco,barn. crib and smoke house, crib, 55 acres good timber, fine i g site on it. Easy terms, $2.500tiled_well. $850 .
More to follow letter.Upland tor buildings, all under2L lot 89x200, 3 room house,- ------- --
-
- 1-- - - -- _tiled well, large barn and cr Now if you want some real bargains in1800
me that I can now eat things 1
coard-not -take I. yr St.. (Se oss• 
, the IS t•1 att.] •iti•itic• a.' Clyde Parks, Manager. • 2. Farm of 51 acres on Paris
bottle anarante 4 ( • Jo F. M. Su • road near Mason eh I churchV .11) .01 at
. Tu efi
Notice.
_ n mer.. Clerk.. _ape 
• _
. Life Sa•edat Deatli's-Door. 
-
ne•er felt sot:pear 14 gravel lei we" • Witirs, • •4111401.41104t1,4111r1LO W441.10 /410110.4.6411.110as 1% hen a iri-htul
1 Mile 't  room "mug.-as HA 7.F.Ti KENTUCKY
11,0u• le pulled meIfav.ing completed cur PurC 111Se
••••
Notice.
•
r-s-r1 • •
ray
or land , 32. 221 acres ridge land, with
lIsettlements; houses box and log
51 acres, 1 mtle_combined,-3-stahleer---4-boeweL oh Paris and orchard; half cleared.--. rural route, new 3-room in good oak timber: some branelf -. tobacco barn, stables, Weill bottom tandwill growgood cloess.acres timber, only $7..000. er. corn, Way, wheat and tobacco;-
-24. A large farm a •238A acres • .•*- mile to church. school and ru--- --
miles east of -New Providence.
150 acres bottom land. 88 acres
. •
•
: I
sou, yea.; 1% . J. tinerin. yea; '1% . t. 
ridge land. mostly in good tim; log house. painted; hall, porch;#
. .
Hamm,. yea: 6. 3./. pottiiy yea, A.' porch, smoke house, stables, g000---1
ber, lots tie timber, a splendid 4 tine spring nearby: 2 barns, sta- A46. Perry, pro; .i. V. wad.. yea 0 en, for 1500. room frame house on high and bles. orchard: 35 acres in cultiva- '41•The ...es zisso was unanintonsly 12. Lot 140x1901 !nod 7 room dry ground, 2 porches, hall. 2 fine tion. 25 acres in good oak timber;CR tried anw• said- suggestion-M-11th house, 3 porehes, smokehouse and cisterns, tiled well, plenty sta- public road, rural route: near' approved 3.4 above set out, coal house, good well and cistern. bles, 1 large frame and 1 log to- church, store and mill; stock wa-To Administrators. Guardians, A copy attest: sheded stables. 49 bearing fruit bacco barns. 3 room tenant house. ter all year by springs. $1.100.Curators and Committees.-The it. FALWELL. cl..rk. • trees, grapes and strawberries, , all on public road and rural route 24. 90 acres. public road, ru-law_requires that you come for- , , good large garden, for $2.5oo.. ,2.. Hazel. Ky., 1 mile of school. ral route; 4 room box house, well..ward-and make-settlement with • Advertised Letters.
•
ral route. $7.25 per acre.
33. 60 acres: 4 room hoghead
13. One vacant lot 80x1.3c) ft., an extra bargain at $16_p_o_r_acre.4 smokt_hentse 2_barns,....stabie s-
 ttretilfege. for-1 • Farm of -50 acres.-4- miles-erite-stock w•ater-by apt ihjirt anUnclaimed matter advettised two years:and a-petsalty 14. A plat of -4 vacant lots . e- ast of Hazel on' sblic road, vu--atis kt."  Murri_stskz. Sept 1-91-L sfrom-777tIVI to /40iffraaolnirieratroute. nears's. ,),. Teed church„, in_godd -oidci_timber: tached Cur failmle-rt° .c"lufilY• -An After two weeks from date IA_ soesiss grouritto aW--11-Plr 4-room- boxtlifes new__ aeiesaierHetirySts-'"41"Tr-tWertising, unclaimed advertis- ' lion. will sell eoS'_rn_insbertresa_barn_ttnd stahles. • -Hu 2a aeresTrioo Tenn: fairly good houses,thata good many. have,negleeUed ed inaTfer is ,s-efti -to- the-Dead Whole. - rich creek bottom Lad, about 18to attend to tbit important Mat- ' acres timber, $1,351.. , well. spring and pond. 2 tobaccoLetter cilice, Washington, D. C.: ' 17. Large lot 1! acres in Ha- , . . _ .4 -   barns; I mile to school and churchter. and see are herelts notified Beach & Son. J. R. Grogan, zel, 6 room house. 
large 
well. sta- 26. Farm of 60 acres. 2 miles pt. acres g timber. $1,900.
law directs- -This Set,t 7. 1911. Mrs; 
Mrs. Julia Clays, Harold Hendly. hies, buggy house. ar ric gar. east of Hazel on public road. ru- '
hard, for 11.200. ra rou e. a a1 t 11 1 ys well, mid _I_r s Stores 40-acres in cult'-.
to come forward and settle RS the 
36. 551 acres. 1 mile north ofAngeli a Hutchens cars den and orc
cash or produce. Please give us
(Wit to
aas• man•••••• as-a • ..m-• • vow.. •••••••••••••.........1••••• mom
we e" for,1••••• 'ears." writessire to thank tho reepio ter t-11,..it• •
'patronage •ansi take. plecstire its z.. . •saying that. %,•e_iiti: bu'y a our.- 
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